
REDISTRICTING BILL PASSED AFTER GOVERNOR’S VETO
After a slow start on Monday, February 8th, Kansas legislative leaders regrouped and managed to override
Governor Kelly’s veto of a congressional redistricting plan later in the week. The new map splits the Kansas
City area between two congressional districts and moves northeast Lawrence into the first district with central
and western Kansas communities. This divides the 3rd district between the 1st and 2nd districts, a policy that
seems to fly the face of a long-standing Federal court order requiring Wyandotte County to remain a singular
congressional district because of its majority population being non-white minority races - a statistic that has
not changed in over 4 decades. The only consensus on this issue is that it will inevitably return to that very
same court before a final outcome is established.

APEX LEGISLATION BECOMES LAW
After being stalled in a legislative committee for nearly a week, Kansas’ largest-ever taxpayer-funded tax break
incentives for businesses willing to invest at least $1 billion in the state was finally approved. The legislation
known as Attracting Powerful Economic Expansion Act (APEX) passed out of the House with a vote of 80-41
and by a vote 31-9 in the Kansas Senate. Governor Kelly expressed her enthusiasm for this measure and
signed the bill promptly. It is no secret that this legislation was established primarily to win a recruiting war for
a $4 billion manufacturing company’s relocation plan that has promised 4000 new jobs to the state it lands in.
What is a secret due to strict mandatory nondisclosure agreements, are any additional details. A decision on
which state has “won” is expected to be announced in early March.

LEGISLATORS LOOK TO REPAY KPERS
The Kansas House Insurance and Pension Committee is currently considering HB 2561 that would transfer $1
billion from the state treasury to the Kansas Public Employees Retirement System to cover a debt of $254
million resulting from skipped payments from 2017 to 2019 and to infuse $746 million into the pension system
to bring it closer to fulfilling long-term obligations to former government workers. Despite higher pension
investment by the Legislature in recent years, the unfunded actuarial liability of KPERS stands at $5 billion.
State budget director Adam Proffitt told committee members this move would save taxpayers about $171
million in interest payments over the next 16 years.

FINANCIAL AID TO CAP WELLS
A bipartisan federal infrastructure law recently signed by President Biden has appropriated $58.6 million to cap
more than 5,400 oil and gas wells in Kansas that have been abandoned by owners and threaten water
supplies or pose other environmental hazards. The list of defunct wells include 34 in Johnson County and at
least 375 in Miami County. The Kansas Corporation Commission Chairman, Dwight Keen said this infusion of
federal investment for abandoned well remediation will accelerate well-plugging efforts in Kansas and help
protect freshwater resources in the state.



BIG WIN FOR ELECTRIC CARS
The Kansas Department of Transportation has announced that $2 million in grants have been awarded to the
operators of 7 travel centers on Interstate 70 and the Kansas Turnpike to install charging stations for electric
vehicles. The grants are financed with funds from legal settlements with German automaker Volkswagen Corp.
over a 2015 emissions-testing cheating scandal. The stations are to be installed along I-70 at Oakley,
WaKeeney, Russell, Abilene and Maple Hill, west of Topeka. On the turnpike, the stations are to be installed at
the Matfield Green service area in central Kansas and the Belle Plaine service south of Wichita.

REPEAT OFFENDERS MAY FACE MORE JAIL TIME
The Kansas House Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice is reviewing the Reduce Armed Violence Act
introduced by Attorney General Derek Schmidt on Monday, February 7th. Under this legislation convicted
felons, who are already prohibited by law from owning or even handling a weapon, would receive a mandatory
7 to 23 month prison sentence for a weapons charge if caught using a firearm while committing another
crime. This time would be served consecutively rather than concurrently with any other sentence the offender
received for their illegal actions. Current Kansas law currently only mandates additional probation for this type
of weapon offense. The AG suggests this has not been effective in deterring convicted felons from owning or
using guns after their release from prison.

KANSAS DAM’S IN CONCERNING CONDITION
The Kansas Department of Agriculture’s chief engineer Earl Lewis briefed lawmakers on the condition of the
state’s 6,695 dams and then asked for legislative help to enforce maintenance of them. More than 600 dams in
Kansas have been identified as being in severely unsatisfactory condition with 29 of those considered
significant imminent hazards to homes, businesses, and surrounding infrastructure if breached. The state has
regulatory control over only 1/3 of all dams within our borders which includes 400 of those currently in
unsuitable condition. The KDA has only 3 f/t and 1 p/t employees to manage dam oversight (that works out to
about 700 dams to inspect per person) all of whom have absolutely no authority to enforce the state
regulations regarding dam maintenance as to meet the department’s statutory obligations. To that end Lewis
suggested the state must take a stronger stance to convince each county attorney to take court action and
impose heavy civil fines against landowners who refuse to repair unsafe dams on their property. He also asked
that the state create an emergency fund to address dams in immediate jeopardy of failing and that lawmakers
change state law to allow community dam inspections to be made under the supervision of a professional
engineer with those reports to be directed to the KDA. The state’s regulatory work on dams relies on a
combination of state and federal funding.


